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Abstract: This paper investigates how social outcomes from urban transport projects typically play
out by reflecting on multi-scale spatial changes induced by projects over time, and the extent to which
such changes meet varied interests in project outcomes. We use a multi-methods case study approach
using two exemplars, a metro project in London and Seoul, which established extensive public
transport networks to support urban growth. Our study highlighted that urban transport network
expansion does not always enhance life opportunities for all due to intermediate and cumulative
impacts of spatial changes induced by projects. Immediate benefits such as enhanced accessibility
were often undermined by long-term consequences of incremental spatial changes at local scales.
This study also indicated that differential patterns of spatial changes around nodes between centre
and periphery could be attributed to multiple negative impacts on people living in the most deprived
areas. To enhance social outcomes, we suggest an integrated approach to urban transport and spatial
development that focuses on scale and temporal dimensions of spatial transformation enacted by
projects. In conclusion, achieving sustainable and equitable effects from urban transport infrastructure
requires careful examination of broader societal consequences of long-term spatial changes and
locational contexts, especially function and socio-economic conditions.
Keywords: urban spatial transformation; public transport; land usetransport integration; spatial
equity; integrated planning; megacities; megaprojects; sustainable transport
1. Introduction
Urban transport infrastructure development is often seen as a critical catalyst in the process of
nation building and in urban and regional development, providing step changes in connectivity for
the development of society and the economy [1,2]. Such development is emphasized as a means of
promoting economic growth, both in the West and increasingly in Asia [3]. Many megacities across
the globe make huge investment in mega urban transport infrastructure. Arguably, an overemphasis
has been placed on the economic goal of infrastructure development at a macro level (e.g., national
and metropolitan level), while the varied interests in such projects and social outcomes over time
and space have been under-assessed in planning and decision making, especially at a local level of
neighbourhoods [4–6].
Rodrigue [7] and Lee [8] noted that there is only limited investigation of the socio-spatial
implications of urban transport infrastructure development, often via simplistic forms of distributional
analysis of travel time gains. It was argued that infrastructure development has a strong influence on
urban spatial structure and form, and that the long-term consequences of spatial changes enacted at
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multiple scales also need to be considered in order to understand the outcomes of transport development.
Several authors (e.g., [9]) have emphasized that these consequences affect various socio-economic
indicators, and that urban infrastructure development does not always improve wellbeing, as it often
fails to meet many of the varied interests over time and space [10,11]. In practice, the relation between
transport development and urban form has been much discussed [12,13]. However, there has only been
limited research on how the long-term spatial changes at macro and micro scales influence the social
outcomes of urban infrastructure development over time and space [14,15]. Moreover, the outcomes
are rarely examined in terms of the specific context of each setting, even though the spatial changes and
long-term consequences are much influenced by the context [16,17]. In practice, the long-term social
outcomes of urban infrastructure development are rarely assessed (ex-ante) or evaluated (ex post),
especially in terms of how the respective interests are or will be affected by the multi-scale spatial
changes generated by the projects.
The purpose of this paper is to analyse how the social outcomes from urban transport infrastructure
projects typically play out, given the long-term spatial changes and the varied interests in the outcomes
of projects. We do this by examining the long-term consequences at multiple scales of the spatial
changes facilitated by two exemplars, metro projects in two metropolises, London (UK) and Seoul
(Korea). These two cities are examples of metropolitan cities with a population of approximately
10 million that have established extensive public urban transport networks (i.e., metro) in response to
their need for sustaining economic growth and improving accessibility to opportunities. We consider
the respective interests in the two projects from the perspectives of transport and urban spatial
development at multiple levels (i.e., national, city, neighbourhood levels), and we reflect on the extent
to which these interests were met by project outcomes. Using a case study approach [18], we investigate
the social outcomes of the projects by considering the specific context of each case.
By ‘social outcomes’, we mean the societal consequences that actually occur at multiple scales
over time as a result of the implementation of urban infrastructure projects, as well as the spatial
transformation enacted by such projects. The outcomes include, for example, enhanced mobility
and accessibility, improved wellbeing, and increased livelihood opportunities for urban populations.
Ultimately, we seek to contribute to planning practice by addressing how the ultimate benefits of
transport development are shaped by multi-scale spatial changes over time, and by the context.
Furthermore, we discuss how integrated approaches to transport and urban spatial development at
macro and micro scale contribute to social outcomes at all levels.
2. Urban Infrastructure Development and Spatial Changes at Multiple Scales
Urban infrastructure is a critical agent of change in the current era of globalisation and
the market-driven economy [2]. Infrastructure development plays a key role in increasing the
competitiveness of cities and the socio-economic wellbeing of urban populations [1]. City rankings,
such as the Global City Power Index [19], often include infrastructure as a key element in their
assessments. The experience of urban infrastructure investment suggests there is an intertwined
relationship between infrastructure development and urban growth [20], and possibly decline [21].
Infrastructure plays a critical role in the construction and development of urban territory, especially in
the formation of networks and linkages (of all kinds), which create connections and interdependencies
within and between places and their users, and designate the form and function of the space in physical
and socio-economic terms [22–24].
Urban infrastructure facilitates spatial changes at a macro scale (i.e., change in spatial structure of
a city) and a micro scale (i.e., change in land use and physical environment in a local neighbourhood)
as it interacts with urban (re)development processes at city and local neighbourhood levels [7,20,25,26].
At the macro scale, transport infrastructure can enhance connectivity to major nodes, facilitating spatial
(re)organisation, e.g., the concentration of social and economic activities in the core of cities [7,27]
At the micro scale, an increase in urban transport capacity could facilitate high-density, mixed-use
development at the nodes, enhancing attractiveness of a location for certain land uses [28,29]. Urban
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infrastructure development not only connects areas, but also causes spatial severance, fragmentation,
and the physical displacement of communities [6,30]. These spatial changes often occur over the long
term and are cumulative in nature [15].
Various authors have argued that the spatial changes facilitated by urban infrastructure influence
the socio-economic wellbeing of society (e.g., accessibility and quality of life of urban population)
at macro and micro levels (e.g., [31,32]). Macro-scale spatial transformation induced by urban
infrastructure (e.g., a city’s polycentric spatial structure) contributes to increasing economic production
and an increased supply of labour [1]. Local-scale changes arising from infrastructure development
influence the way people live, work, and play, which affects the overall quality of everyday life of
local communities [15,30]. A few scholars [14,33] emphasised that transport development should
enhance people’s life opportunities by facilitating improvement in accessibility for all. However, in
practice, long-term changes related to infrastructure projects often facilitate a spatially-differentiated
distribution of benefits over time and gentrification effects, gradually affecting the social equity of
cities [34,35], e.g., spatial mismatches between low income groups and job opportunities [36].
3. Varied Interests and Long-Term Consequences at Multiple Levels
The long-term consequences of urban infrastructure development projects are closely related to
urban (re)development policies [10,37]. The consequences are complex, and are influenced by the
interactions between various actors who have varied interests [38,39]. The diversity and complexity
of the interests vary across urban areas and by scale [40]. Giddens [41] emphasized that urban
transformation should be examined at macro and micro levels. At the macro perspective, infrastructure
development is viewed as a means to achieve the macro-economic goals of cities and regions, and
is considered to be a catalyst for spatial development [2,11]. The micro perspective relates to how
infrastructure projects interface with the spaces in which everyday life occurs [42], e.g., enhancing access
to local infrastructure and services being important to improve the wellbeing of local communities [3].
Madanipour [42] argued that interests from macro and micro perspective need to be met by the
spatial transformation that is triggered by urban development projects. Understanding the long-term
consequences of infrastructure development requires investigating the processes of spatial change in
conjunction with considering the interests at the multiple levels [41].
In practice, decision making has often been framed by politics that reflect macro-scale
economic goals, thus influencing the long-term consequences likely to arise from urban development
projects [2,43]. With political and economic interests typically being dominant in the decision-making
process, the high-level goals (i.e., increasing access to economic centres of cities) are often prioritized
over lower-level goals through top-down planning process [44,45]. Moreover, despite claims that
transport development needs to address broader long-term goals of urban development by an
integrated approach [46], transport planning and spatial planning still occur in separate silos, and
address different priorities [47,48]. In fact, how the multi-scale spatial changes induced by urban
transport projects actually influence the project outcomes is rarely considered [14,49]. Rydin [50] argued
that the consequences are not addressed with respect to the varying socio-economic needs of local
neighbourhoods across cities. In our paper, we address this lack of consideration of the consequences
of the multi-scale spatial changes that are triggered by mega urban infrastructure projects and how they
affect the varied interests by developing a conceptual framework for examining the social outcomes of
urban infrastructure development projects.
4. A Framework to Examine the Social Outcomes from Urban Infrastructure Development
Although we have provided a literature review above, in order to develop our framework,
here we specifically focus on how the social outcomes from urban transport infrastructure projects
typically play out, given the long-term spatial changes and varied interests in projects. First, urban
transport development creates winners and losers, especially from the standpoints of mobility,
accessibility, and environmental and economic concerns [9]. Second, by overlooking the long-term
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social consequences of transport decision making at every level of the project process, infrastructure
development undermines the quality of life and wellbeing of urban populations [15]. Third,
the outcomes of urban spatial development should be understood by considering the diverse needs of
the urban population who live and work in the city [39,51]. Fourth, there is need for comprehensive
investigation of the diversity of contextual circumstances in order to understand the long-term outcomes
of urban projects [16]. Therefore, the ultimate outcomes of urban infrastructure development need
to be evaluated by examining the extent to which the long-term consequences of spatial changes
associated with infrastructure development meet the varied interests over the long term.
We present a conceptual framework to illustrate the social outcomes of urban infrastructure
development (see Figure 1). In this framework, the long-term consequences of spatial changes at macro
and micro scales induced by urban transport infrastructure projects are related to the multiple interests
in urban transformation at macro and micro levels. Macro-scale change includes change in spatial
structure of a city (e.g., creation of new urban centre), and micro-scale change comprises change in land
use (e.g., change in the density of development around transport nodes) and physical environment
(e.g., change in functionality of road layout). The long-term consequences refer to changes in quality of
everyday life and accessibility to jobs and services. Multiple interests refer to the varied goals of the
different stakeholders in a project from transport and spatial development perspectives and at macro
and micro levels (e.g., nation, metropolitan and local neighbourhood levels). The figure illustrates that
high-level social outcomes are delivered when the long-term consequences arising from spatial changes
at macro and micro scales together contribute to meeting the varied interests in a project over a longer
period. Below, we apply this model to specific cases of urban development in London and Seoul.
Figure 1. An indicative conceptualisation of social outcomes from urban transport development.
5. Methodology
To examine the social outcomes from infrastructure development projects, we used two exemplars
of urban transport infrastructure projects in megacities: the Jubilee Line Extension (JLE) in London;
and the Second Phase Subway Development in Seoul (Second Phase). We used a multi-case study
approach [18] to investigate how social outcomes from urban transport development projects play out
over time in given contextual circumstances.
London and Seoul are both examples of large metropolitan cities (with a population of
approximately 10 million) that have established extensive urban transport networks (metro lines)
in response to a perceived critical need to (re)develop the metropolitan area because of a growing
economy and population [52,53]. With continually expanding metro networks, in both cities the metro
became a main transport mode for the urban population [54,55]. The JLE and Second Phase were
selected because both projects started operation around 2000 and both created spatial changes at
metropolitan and neighbourhood scales, influencing the socio-economic wellbeing of the whole urban
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population [52,56–58]. However, these two cities differ in some aspects, such as their pattern and stage
of urban development.
As indicated in Figure 1, the mid- to long-term consequences (i.e., approximately 15 years) of the
two projects were evaluated in relation to spatial changes and the varied interests in the projects at
multiple levels. Given the complexity of evaluating outcomes [59], we used multiple methods in a
pragmatic and contextualised approach [60] to investigate each exemplar. Our research included an
analysis of primary source documents (e.g., key project documents); secondary sources (e.g., news
reports, journal articles); official data (e.g., census data); in-depth interviews with experts and key
stakeholders; semi-structured interviews with residents; and onsite observation.
Using multiple methods, data about interests and outcomes were collected and analysed at
multiple levels and across the different areas (i.e., local neighbourhoods) in each city. To understand
the interests related to the projects, although arguably conceptually different, we used stated project
goals as a proxy for the interests of certain stakeholders. To understand the outcomes, quantitative
and qualitative measures were used to investigate the multi-scale spatial changes (i.e., change in
spatial structure, land use, and physical environment) and long-term consequences (i.e., accessibility to
opportunities and quality of life at multiple scales) in line with the conceptual framework in Figure 1.
As not all the relevant concepts are readily measurable, some proxy measures were used (see Table 1).
Table 1. Criteria and indicative measures used to examine outcomes from infrastructure development.
Scale
Urban Spatial Changes Long-Term Consequences Associated with Spatial Changes
Construct Example Proxy Measures Construct Example Proxy Measures
Macro Change in spatialstructure of cities
- number, size and type of
transport/regeneration projects
implemented, and employment
density in (newly created)
centres (e.g., within 500 m
from stations)
Accessibility and
quality of life at
macro scale
- number and % of population
commuting over 60 mins
- number and % of population with
access to subway within 500 m
Micro
Change in land use
and physical
environment
- pattern and density of land
development along corridors
(e.g., within 500 m of station)
- quality and quantity of newly
created and existing public
infrastructure around nodes
- quality and quantity of
pedestrian access around
transport nodes
- functionality of road layout
Accessibility and
quality of life at
micro scale
- local safety; range of
local amenities
- accessibility to jobs and services,
and public transport (e.g., no. of
jobs within 30 min journey time;
commuting time)
- differential outcomes among local
neighbourhoods (e.g., % of
population commuting less than
60 min by local district; % of area
without subway within 500 m by
local district)
To identify the interests and understand the context of each case, we examined all relevant
documents, including official project documents, White Papers, territorial policy, transport plans at
different scales, strategic urban plans, and local development plans and policies. To understand the
outcomes of each case, we examined impact assessment reports, results of local surveys, historic maps,
and empirical studies on the spatial changes and long-term consequences of each project. Official
data and surveys were also examined, including journey-to-work time, public transport accessibility
data, and annual business surveys. Income data and the deprivation index across cities provided
information about differential outcomes between and within neighbourhoods. Various time periods
and scales of data were used to identify the changes taking place in London and Seoul over time and
space. Onsite observation was also undertaken, especially to validate information relating to ease of
access, and quality of public space in proximity to nodes.
Some 22 in-depth interviews were conducted in 2018 with a range of key stakeholders (16 in
Seoul and 6 in London). They included people working for government or policy institutes (urban and
transport development) at national, metropolitan, or local neighbourhood levels, on matters concerning
transport, territorial (spatial) planning, project development. Interviewees were selected according
to their role in the planning process (i.e., key decision makers or technical planners in spatial and/or
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transport planning involved in the actual projects). Interviewees were identified through snowballing.
Collection of interview data ceased when recurring viewpoints occurred with additional interviews
and saturation was achieved [61]. The interviews were structured along the lines of the conceptual
framework (Figure 1), identifying policy goals and key interests in the project at multiple levels,
and views on spatial changes and associated long-term consequences. The interviewees were asked
which interests were prioritized during planning and implementation of the project. Interviewees
were also asked to give their opinions on the extent to which the project met the various interests and
to identify any other factors that affected the project process and outcomes. The interviews were done
in a manner consistent with ethical social research [62].
In London, in addition to the in-depth interviews with key stakeholders, 29 semi-structured
interviews were conducted with Canning Town residents in July 2016. These interviews investigated
the spatially-differentiated outcomes and interests among the different social groups. Canning Town
was one of the most deprived neighbourhoods along the JLE [63], even though regeneration schemes
had been implemented there since the JLE opened. Questions were structured around three topics:
the life pattern of these residents; the positive and negative changes experienced; and the impacts of
these changes on their quality of life.
The long-term consequences of the projects were evaluated by analysing all data collected.
The transcripts of interviews were coded and analysed using ATLAS.ti. The analysis was based around
the following specific questions: (1) to what extent did the spatial transformation triggered by the
project bring positive consequences at the local scale as well as the macro scale? (2) to what extent
were the varied interests of the population (at neighbourhood and metropolitan and national levels)
addressed in the long term? (3) to what extent were the interests of different parts of the cities (i.e.,
centre and periphery, most deprived and least deprived) addressed in a fair manner?
6. Exemplar 1: Jubilee Line Extension in London
6.1. Background
London experienced much urban expansion and transformation in the 20th century [64].
This transformation was largely possible because of its network of metropolitan railways, the backbone
of which was developed between 1850 and 1930 [32]. London’s expansion was not without some
setbacks. Economic decline following World War II up until the early 1990s led to net out-migration [64].
The London Docklands, in east London, was particularly affected by this decline. Traditionally an
important port and warehousing district, containerisation and the shift to large freight ships diminished
its status. With poor land transport links to London central city, the Docklands was effectively cut off
and its local economy floundered, leading to widespread deprivation [57]. In the 1980s, the national
government, Greater London Council, and five local borough governments in the Docklands put much
effort into regenerating the area. One important project was the Docklands Light Rail, which was
opened in 1987 to improve access and provide the transport infrastructure necessary to stimulate
development in east London. Economic and population growth across London in the 1990s led
to discussion about the need for new economic centres and to extend and enhance London’s mass
transport system.
The Jubilee Line Extension (JLE) was opened in 1999 to create better links between London city
centre, Thames South Bank, Canary Wharf and Stratford (see Figure 2). At 16 km in length, it passes
through six boroughs. The line was initially conceived by the developers of Canary Wharf as a way to
facilitate its further development as a major financial and commercial centre.
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Figure 2. The Jubilee Line Extension in east London (note: the JLE is the dark grey line running from
Westminster to Stratford) (source: adapted from london-tube.com [65]).
6.2. Key Interests Related to the Jubilee Line Extension at Multiple Levels
The analysis of documents and interviews enabled the varying interests in the outcomes of the
JLE to be identified, and were affected by level (e.g., national, city, and neighbourhood) and sector (e.g.,
transport and urban development). The principal transport planners for the JLE project (whom we
interviewed) emphasised that the main intention of the decision makers at the national level was for
the JLE to contribute to sustaining London’s dominant position as a financial centre by facilitating
the further development of Canary Wharf. The top priority of central government and the owner
of Canary Wharf was to increase accessibility to Canary Wharf by ensuring there was a direct link
between it and the city centre, as well as to the mainline rail terminals (e.g., Waterloo) [66]. As indicated
by our interviews with local planning officers and our document analysis, the key interests at the city
level were to reduce development pressure in the city centre by encouraging development of housing
and office projects in east and south London; and provide better access to the Underground, especially
for people who were previously underserviced [52].
At the local level, we identified that the major interests were increased accessibility to various
destinations and job creation. A transport planner we interviewed indicated that local authorities
had different levels of interest in the secondary development effects (i.e., housing, office, commercial
development) around the new and redeveloped stations built for the JLE due to the differing priorities
of the local authorities. Some aspired to have high-density mixed-use development, which would
flow from the development of stations, while others (e.g., some boroughs in south London, such as
Southwark) were not interested in such development [52,67]. Furthermore, in the interviews with
local residents in Canning Town, different interests in urban regeneration associated with JLE were
identified among different groups of people. Some anticipated a better living environment and business
opportunities, while others were concerned that the development opportunities would be inconsistent
with the needs of local people in their neighbourhood. Table 2 presents a summary of the interests
identified in our study.
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Table 2. Interests related to the outcomes of the Jubilee Line Extension at multiple levels.
Level Interests Related toTransport Development Interests Related to Urban Development
National and
regional levels
Increase access to a newly developed
economic hub from central hubs and
wider areas
Support continuation of investment and
economic growth by establishing a
financial centre
City level
Give better access to Underground services
for a wider area (i.e., east and southeast
London), and relieve traffic and congestion
Support development and enhance
regeneration along the routes, and reduce
development pressure in the city centre
Neighbourhood
level
Increase accessibility to jobs and services in
the centre and local areas (the aspiration
since 1980s)
Job creation and better business
opportunities, provide modern facilities
and housing, and develop public services
6.3. Spatial Changes and Associated Long-Term Consequences at Macro and Micro Scales
Our research revealed that the macro-scale spatial changes facilitated by the JLE included a
transformation of the Docklands into a major commercial centre in competition with the traditional
commercial centre of London, thereby contributing to changing the overall spatial structure of London,
arguably from a monocentric to polycentric form [27]. Development at principal nodes led to demand
for more transport, which in turn produced increasing demand for more development. As seen in
Figure 3, Canary Wharf became the key centre of commerce and business in London, with its growth
in employment outperforming most of the rest of London since the JLE opened [52,68]. The JLE also
unlocked the development potential of a number of former industrial sites in east London, such as
Canada Water and North Greenwich [67]. Major projects that became possible (or at least, facilitated) by
the JLE include the Millennium Dome, regeneration of Stratford and Olympic Park, and the Greenwich
Peninsular redevelopment project. The JLE was also associated with enhancement of London’s South
Bank, a major centre of entertainment. As a result of all this development, the general conception of
London’s inner boundary has shifted towards the east [57].
Figure 3. Numbers of employees per km2 in London in 2003 (left) and 2014 (right) (source: adapted
from GLA [68] (p.65)).
The JLE led to land-use changes around the stations along its route [69,70], especially in the
catchments outside central London (i.e., Bermondsey and the stations to the east) [71]. The Canary Wharf
development and related projects led to multi-nodal spatial concentration of economic and social activity.
A development impact study [67] and our interviewees indicated that development activity has been
strong in most areas served by the JLE. The major interchange stations, such as Waterloo and London
Bridge, became renewed transport hubs, providing an interchange with National Rail services [66].
They experienced mixed-use development of higher density, including commercial development as
well as redeveloped public space [72]. Around some residential towns, such as Canning Town and
West Ham, regeneration projects with a high portion of residential development occurred [52]. The
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interviews with local planners indicated that this involved re-designing underutilised sites. New local
roads and pedestrian routes between stations and their catchments were gradually developed.
Our study showed that along with changes in spatial structure (macro scale), the JLE increased
accessibility to jobs and to major cultural and commercial facilities around the principal nodes,
contributing to economic growth at the metropolitan and national scales, but not necessarily in all
localities [67,71]. This increased accessibility brought about further development at the major nodes.
For example, even London’s CrossRail project is intended to support the ongoing development of
Canary Wharf [73]. Moreover, the creation of interchanges and improvement of public facilities resulted
in a vibrant socio-economic environment around the principal nodes, benefiting much of London’s
population [72]. As a result of the 2012 Olympics, and following the redevelopment of its station,
Stratford has become a commercial and transit hub at a regional level, contributing to the ongoing
spatial transformation of the area [74].
At the local scale, according to the analysis of the official data and interviews, the JLE and the
change in land use and local environments in close proximity to stations contributed to bringing positive
changes to neighbourhoods, albeit in unique ways, depending upon the particulars of each location.
The local population benefited from enhanced accessibility to jobs in the commercial centres, as well as
from increasing commercial services and socio-economic activities near the intermodal interchange
stations [52,55,72]. Moreover, the interviews with people in Canning Town and with local officers
indicated that, with the redevelopment of the stations, there were improvements in safety and in the
local built environment, especially in terms of improvement of facilities and creation of modern public
spaces. However, some negative consequences were also identified [72], for instance, the majority of
interviewees from Canning Town complained that a high-density mixed-use development project at
the station impeded their access to the station and that the redeveloped public space was of lower
quality than before. Some households were displaced by new housing developments in the vicinity of
their station [8]. Moreover, the local planning officers pointed out that spatial changes concentrated
around stations negatively influenced community cohesion among local communities due to disparity
in the quality of the built environment between the new developments around the nodes and the rest
of catchment areas.
Spatially differentiated outcomes were noted in terms of the varying levels of benefits from the
JLE occurring between and within neighbourhoods, indicating spatial and social disparity. Official
statistics [75]—e.g., the numbers of workplaces and services that can be reached from stations within
a specified time, and public transport accessibility level (PTAL)—and our interviews showed that
the three neighbourhoods with the greatest income deprivation (North Greenwich, West Ham and
Canning Town) [63] had less regeneration effects than other neighbourhoods and had lower accessibility
to jobs and services. Differential outcomes (in terms of land use, quality of the built environment,
and accessibility to public transport) were observed within some catchment areas (notably Canning
Town), particularly between the station area and the rest of the neighbourhood [76]. Our analysis
of interviews and statistical data [63] indicated that the most disadvantaged areas in Canning Town
experienced only minimal benefits, because people had limited public transport or local amenities.
The majority of people living in these areas experienced poor accessibility to public transportation [77],
while the least deprived lived in close proximity to the Canning Town station.
6.4. Analysis of Issues Related to the Social Outcomes from the Jubilee Line Extension
Our analysis of key documents, official statistics, and interviews illustrate that the JLE delivered
outcomes that largely met the macro-level economic goal. The JLE contributed to increasing the
competitiveness of the metropolitan area as a driver of economic growth of the nation by increasing
accessibility to the new financial centre (Canary Wharf) and other key destinations. It also met the goal
of bringing regeneration effects along the route by unlocking the development potential of south and
east London and by increasing socio-economic vibrancy along the transport corridor. This occurred
gradually as new spatial development increased demand for transport, which in turn led to further
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development. As such, the JLE met the objectives of enhancing access to the new economic hub and
better access to the Underground, especially for those living further away.
At the local level, however, it is not clear whether the JLE and the associated spatial changes
brought about net improvement in the quality of life in all local neighbourhoods, or met the varied
respective interests. Our analysis indicated that neighbourhoods in east London (e.g., Canning Town)
experienced poor accessibility to opportunities and public transport, because of the local consequences
of the regeneration projects (e.g., poorly integrated designs blocking public passages and poor quality
of the regenerated public space adjacent to nodes). The regeneration projects hardly addressed the
interests of some neighbourhoods for improved social infrastructure, as they mainly resulted in
high-density mixed-use development. Moreover, our research identified that local neighbourhoods
benefited from reduced journey time once the project opened. However, there was spatial and social
differentiation in the benefits over time. This study showed that the differential levels of accessibility to
infrastructure were exacerbated by regeneration projects targeted only to specific locations (e.g., areas
adjacent to transport nodes), and by the loss of local amenities in locations at the edge of catchment
areas. Such consequences are related to multiple negative impacts on accessibility for people living
in the most deprived areas within neighbourhoods, negatively influencing social cohesion. Overall,
it is questionable whether the JLE brought about positive net change in the wellbeing of all local
communities over time, or in meeting the interests of all stakeholders in a balanced manner.
As confirmed by the interviews with principal transport planners at national and metropolitan
levels, key decision makers were mainly concerned about the cost efficiency of development and
quickly increasing connectivity to Canary Wharf and between the principal nodes. The central
government took control of local planning, and the differing priorities and concerns of the various
boroughs were not taken into consideration, even though some local authorities including those in
south London expressed concerns about the negative consequences their neighbourhoods would
experience. In practice, the primary concern of the planners was to enhance the mobility of the urban
population rather than to increase overall accessibility to opportunities and connectivity to stations.
Interestingly, the planner at one local borough suggested that the key objective of the regeneration
projects was not increasing overall social wellbeing, but increasing density through more private
residential housing.
7. Exemplar 2: The Second Phase Subway Development in Seoul
7.1. Background
By 1990, Seoul had become a global metropolis, with a population reaching 10 million, having gone
through high economic growth and rapid urbanisation since the end of the Korean War in 1953 [54].
During recent decades, the city has built large-scale urban infrastructure at a rapid rate, resulting in
a continuously-rising population and traffic congestion, along with economic growth [54]. The city
centre experienced rapid development and increasing employment. In the 1970s, the metropolitan
government decided to redistribute key urban functions and population to Gangnam, which was
previously a peripheral area south of the Han River and from which it gets its name (Gang = river,
Nam = south). The increasing need for subway development was also considered, especially because
of road congestion and to support the shift to a polycentric city structure [78]. During the First Phase
of subway development, from 1970 to 1985, lines 1, 2, 3, and 4 were built, 116 km in total. These lines
all pass through the commercial centre in the north and the newly-created sub-centres (Yeouido and
Youngdong) in the south (see Figure 4).
In the 1990s, the Second Phase Subway Development (lines 5 to 8) was constructed to support the
continually-increasing employment growth concentrated in the centres, to increase accessibility to jobs
and services from wider areas, and to support city expansion. The Second Phase extended the subway
network by 145 km, adding 148 stations. Taking only 10 years to complete, it created rapid and major
changes to the city structure and contributed to urban expansion [79].
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Figure 4. Subway maps for Seoul (Insert a: First Phase Subway Development; Insert b: Second Phase
Subway Development) (source: adapted from Seoul Metro [80]).
7.2. Key Interests Related to the Second Phase Subway Development at Multiple Levels
Based on the analysis of documents and interviews, varying interests in the Second Phase can
be identified at national, city, and neighbourhood scales and from transport and urban development
perspectives. At the national level, the major interest in the Second Phase was supporting macro
socio-economic goals in response to rapid urban development. As identified in the interviews with
transport and spatial planners working at national and metropolitan levels, the top priority was
to deal with the increasing demand for access to the economic hubs and the shift to a polycentric
urban structure [58]. Improving the connectivity between Seoul and the newly-developed residential
neighbourhoods in the peripheral areas was also a concern [53]. Furthermore, the project sought to
create balanced spatial development across the metropolitan area.
Our research shows that, at the city scale, high-density mixed-development around the stations was
promoted as a catalyst for development of local hubs according to a spatial hierarchy, from metropolitan to
neighbourhood scale. Facilitating such local hubs was expected to contribute to a balanced and efficient
spatial development of Seoul [81,82]. From a transport perspective, key goals were increasing accessibility
between centres, and between centres and remote areas, as well as improving network functionality. At the
local level, a key objective was to improve accessibility to jobs and opportunities, as well as to encourage
commercial development in the immediate vicinity of the stations [82,83]. The development of local
hubs around stations was promoted for enhancing the overall quality of living environment, especially in
disadvantaged areas [56]. A summary of interests is presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Interests related to the outcomes of the Second Phase Subway Development at multiple levels.
Level Interests Related to Transport Development Interests Related to Urban Development
National and
regional levels
Deal with increasing demand for access to jobs
and services at a national/regional scale
Increase competitiveness of Seoul and foster
balanced development of the metropolitan areas by
moving towards a polycentric urban structure
City level
Reduce congestion and improve accessibility to
the major centres from wider areas including new
towns, and connectivity between (sub)centres
Trigger balanced and efficient development across
the city through high-density mixed-use projects and
facilitating local hubs around stations
Neighbourhood
level
Improve local transport network and improve
accessibility to public transport and
pedestrian networks
Develop local amenity and better infrastructure and
services around the stations
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7.3. Spatial Changes and Associated Long-Term Consequences at Macro and Micro Scales
The Second Phase contributed to ongoing change in spatial structure from a monocentric
to a polycentric metropolitan area, which was initially triggered by the First Phase of subway
development [53,58]. Since the Second Phase started, commercial activity and employment density
increased in proximity to the nodes (i.e., within 500 m radius of subway stations), primarily in the
sub-centres, such as Yongdong [56,84] (Figure 5). Major nodes in the south, especially in Gangnam
District, became major centres of development, especially because of additional public transport
projects (e.g., a regional metro system), which were developed to connect these nodes, and these nodes
with satellite cities further south. Some other local centres (i.e., those in the north of Seoul) gradually
lost their functions [84,85]. Eventually, Yongdong took over many of the key economic and social
functions [86]. In the peripheral areas, the enhanced access provided by the Second Phase partly
contributed to the development of new towns.
Figure 5. Change in employment density at centres of employment in Seoul from 2000 to 2010 (source:
adapted from Jin and Jin [84]).
Our analysis illustrated that the Second Phase created varied levels and patterns of change in land
use and the local environment along the transport corridors (i.e., the micro level). An empirical study [87]
and our interviews with spatial planners showed that the development effects around stations varied
between north and south, as well as between the commercial and residential centres. High-density
(re)development around stations and along transport routes was noted mainly in the commercial
centres of the south, while some in the north (Whangship-Li and Cheongrang-Li) were redeveloped to
a moderate extent due to the low availability of vacant land and restrictive planning regulations [56].
Another issue is that, across Seoul, land near many stations has become dominated by residential
development rather than by mixed-use development [56]. Massive housing-led regeneration projects
have occurred in close proximity to stations, while the majority of local amenities were positioned along
roads [87]. A limited extent of positive change in the local built environment adjacent to the stations
was noted [88]. Public spaces and pedestrian paths near the stations were inadequate, especially in
the north, and regeneration projects were often poorly integrated with the local environment around
stations [89,90].
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According to our analysis of documents and our interviews, the changes in the spatial structure of
Seoul associated with the Second Phase contributed to the socio-economic development of the city
at the macro scale. The centres of commerce and employment in Seoul, which were well connected
to each other as well as to their wider areas, had a continuously-increasing role as a socio-economic
hub. However, it was difficult to confirm whether the subway development actually increased access
to opportunities for the whole urban society. Our research identified a growing percentage of the
population who commuted by subway more than one hour [91–93]. Moreover, various studies [84,85]
have indicated that different levels of job accessibility were observed in different parts of the city.
Districts in the south (e.g., Gangnam District and Seocho District) have the highest level of job
accessibility with the highest rates of increase, while north and east Seoul did not see much change
since 2000.
Interviews with transport planners and a few studies on accessibility to public transport (e.g.,
9589,90]) indicated that there were limited consequences on quality of life at the local level, especially
in local residential areas, due to the moderate level of station area development and poor connectivity
between stations and the rest of the neighbourhoods (see also [56]). Station areas appeared to have
played only a limited role as a socio-economic hub, given the dominance of residential projects as well
as many of the local amenities located along roads [87,88]. Much of the population (except for those
living in the sub-centres in the south) needed to travel to access services [94]. Some negative impacts of
the housing-led regeneration projects were noted within the neighbourhood areas. Large-scale housing
developments adjacent to stations often restricted mobility within the neighbourhoods, affecting the
functionality of pedestrian pathways, and contributed to the loss of local identity [89,95]. We also
identified that some local communities were displaced to make way for new housing developments in
the vicinity of stations, although many of these developments were already planned, and were not
strictly due to the subway expansion.
Our analysis revealed that there were spatially differential outcomes (e.g., accessibility to jobs
and public transport) across the urban area, especially between the least and most deprived areas.
In the districts with highest income (of households) [96,97], such as Gangnam, approximately 70%
of residents commuted to work within one hour, while less than half of the residents in the areas of
lowest income (e.g., Gangbuk District) could travel to work within one hour [92,93]. Such a difference
was also seen with accessibility to public transport; the areas of highest income had much greater
accessibility to public transport than the poorest areas. Almost half of Gangnam District had subway
stations within a short walking distance (i.e., within 500 m), while Gangbuk in the north has highest
proportion of areas without a subway station within 500 m [98,99].
7.4. Analysis of Issues Related to Social Outcomes from the Second Phase Subway Development
Our study suggests that the Second Phase appeared to contribute to achieving the macro scale
economic goals of the city. Within a short time period, the project increased connectivity to the major
nodes from wider areas. However, it is not clear whether the Second Phase contributed to facilitating
balanced development across the whole metropolitan area, even though this was a stated goal. In the
centres, especially in the south, the positive impacts increased due to the iterative effect between
development and the provision of transport infrastructure, while the peripheral areas experienced
only limited positive impacts. The sub-centres in the south have seen an increasing concentration of
jobs, while other sub-centres and local centres only had a limited amount of change around the nodes,
especially in the peripheral areas. As a result, more people have to commute a longer time, especially
those living in peripheral areas although subway lines have served a wider population.
The extent to which the respective interests at the local level were met by the outcomes of the
Second Phase was less clear due to the limited level of spatial change around stations and the differential
level of increase in accessibility between the centres and the rest of the city. Despite strong interest in
spatial development around the stations, the subway development facilitated only a limited amount
of high-density commercial development, especially in local centres in the peripheral areas, and the
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station areas only played a limited role as a local hub. The positive consequences on quality of daily
life in local neighbourhoods were limited due to the inadequacy of the pedestrian pathways that
connected to the stations, as well as the poor connectivity between subways and neighbourhoods,
especially in the peripheral areas. Our research identified that the long-term spatial changes were
closely related to multiple negative impacts on people living in low-income districts in the peripheral
areas. They travelled further to access jobs and services, and were influenced by a lower quality of the
living environment around the transport nodes. Overall, it is not clear whether the Second Phase has
contributed to enhancing accessibility to opportunities for the whole urban population, or meeting the
strong interests in obviating socio-economic disparity across the city.
Interviews with a principal transport planner and a project manager suggested that, because
of the rapidly growing economy and population, the central government only focused on achieving
immediate outcomes. Cost efficiency and increasing connectivity between principal nodes, and between
the nodes and the new residential developments, were the main issues that were considered. Interviews
with spatial planners indicated that developing station areas as a catalyst for the development of local
hubs was little considered or discussed in the project planning process, despite being a stated goal of
the official spatial plan [80,81]. Planners only considered station area development to a limited extent,
and rarely took connectivity to public transport or the lack of pedestrian paths into consideration.
Furthermore, meeting the differential needs of the different parts of the city (e.g., centres and peripheral
areas) was hardly discussed, even though facilitating balanced development was a key policy goal.
8. Discussion on Social Outcomes from Urban Transport Development
The two exemplars of London and Seoul have illustrated that social outcomes from urban
infrastructure development are produced in a complex manner, and are influenced by spatial changes
and varied contexts. Our study showed that evaluating social outcomes from transport projects
requires careful consideration of the consequences of multi-scale spatial changes over time, as well
as of the varied interests in the project in the specific context of the city in question. In this section,
we discuss the importance of understanding the interaction between transport and spatial development
at macro and micro scales. We also discuss our insights related to how the social outcomes could be
enhanced to better address the varied interests in urban transport development.
8.1. Multi-Scale Spatial Development and Long-Term Consequences of Transport Development
The two exemplars demonstrate the importance of understanding how spatial changes induced by
urban transport infrastructure development at various scales influence the ultimate benefits for society
that arise from such development. Our study revealed that benefits such as enhanced accessibility can
be undermined by incremental spatial changes. In the case of the London, the JLE contributed to the
success of a new economic centre (Canary Wharf) and to facilitating regeneration around the nodes,
which resulted in enhanced accessibility to opportunities for many members of society. However,
various negative consequences from spatial changes that were triggered by the regeneration projects
detracted from the benefits of accessibility gains and enhanced living environments around stations.
In the Seoul subway case, despite increased mobility at the macro level, the positive changes to quality
of life were limited because of the low level of spatial change at many nodes (except for the commercial
centres), and poor accessibility to jobs and services (concentrated in commercial centres) for most of
the urban population.
Our study also indicated that expansion of transport networks does not guarantee increased
access to opportunities for all because of the differential patterns and scales of the spatial changes
occurring across cities. Both in Seoul and London, differential outcomes across urban areas can be
attributed to the varied pace and scope of spatial development occurring over time in the different
locations across each city, and among different social groups. In Seoul, the high-income districts in
the commercial centre of the south benefited from enhanced accessibility that arose from increasing
job density and improved transport networks. However, people in most other districts, especially
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those in the low-income peripheral areas, received only limited benefits and experienced multiple
negative impacts, due to longer travelling time to jobs (which were being concentrated in the centres),
limited development of local amenities, and little improvement in the built environment. In London,
our study identified differential levels of benefits within and between neighbourhoods, and among
different social groups. Such differences were closely related to the varied scales of the regeneration
projects, as well as to varying accessibility to opportunities between the centre and peripheral areas,
and between least and most deprived areas. Both cases also indicated that the long-term spatial
changes created negative influences on social cohesion among local populations at city and local levels.
These results suggest that evaluating social outcomes requires investigating the interaction
between transport and spatial development at macro and micro scales over time, and reflecting on
how the consequences of such multi-scale interactions affect accessibility and the quality of life of
local neighbourhoods across a city. Our research illustrated that the spatial changes occurring around
transport nodes were incremental, and that the societal consequences of this cannot be fully foreseen
when infrastructure development planning takes place. Therefore, to enhance the achievement of
positive long-term social change in the future, rather than primarily focusing on enhancing ex-ante
evaluation (see [100]), what is perhaps more needed is improving ex post evaluation, especially in
relation to examining what actually happens from the spatial changes created. Such ex post evaluation
needs to consider changes in the patterns and scale of land use around nodes, changes in the level of
integration between stations and (re)developed local environments, changes in connectivity of the local
road network, as well as connectivity to major destinations. Moreover, our study indicates that there
needs to be explicit attention to the cumulative effects from the multi-scale spatial changes for specific
populations and areas, especially those who experience multiple negative impacts [8]. Urban transport
projects alone will not always bring about positive changes to the wellbeing of the whole society,
nor facilitate a fair distribution of benefits across society [9,14,101]. The consequences of unbalanced
spatial development across cities on the most and least deprived groups need to be evaluated and
monitored to ensure that urban transport development bring desired outcomes across varied localities
and social groups.
8.2. Social Outcomes within Specific Contexts
Our study illustrated that the social outcomes from urban infrastructure projects were related
to the specific context of each case, such as the pattern and stage of urban spatial development and
broader socio-economic contexts. These factors varied between Seoul and London, which created
different issues that had to be addressed. In Seoul, the Second Phase resulted in only a limited level
of spatial development around nodes and a limited role of the station areas as local hubs. Many
interviewees emphasised that the linear pattern of urban development along roads resulted from the
car-oriented, rapid urban development of Seoul, as well as from the restrictive planning regulations
on land development at transport nodes. Conversely, in London, the JLE facilitated refurbishment of
station areas and regeneration of the vicinity of stations, due to the rail-oriented urban (re)development
(i.e., spatial development concentrated around nodes), as well as the availability of developable land
around station areas.
These differences between the two exemplars imply that each case had different issues to deal
with. In London, priority needed to be given to mitigating the various negative social consequences of
the long-term spatial changes triggered by the (re)development of station areas. In Seoul, the key issue
to enhance social outcomes appeared to be dealing with the increased commuting time for many local
residents. Explicit attention is needed to consider how to trigger the appropriate spatial development
at nodes in the peripheral areas of the city. Overall, our research clearly shows that an approach
to enhance social outcomes should carefully address the huge diversity of local contexts that affect
long-term consequences, and that such approach should be moving beyond panacea thinking [16].
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8.3. Implications for an Integrated Approach to Enhance Social Outcomes of Urban Infrastructure
Our research suggests that discrepancies between transport planning and spatial development
planning (see [47]) might result in limited benefits from urban infrastructure projects for society. These
discrepancies may lead to a failure to deal with the long-term societal consequences arising from
the multi-scale spatial changes. Our study indicates that, to ultimately enhance social outcomes,
an integrated approach to transport and spatial development is needed [12,46], and that it should
give attention to the scale and time dimensions of the spatial changes triggered by urban transport
development projects.
The study findings suggest that a multi-level integrated approach needs to facilitate planning
and evaluation of social outcomes, focusing on the long-term consequences of spatial changes on the
quality of life of urban populations. A macro-level urban policy needs to address a broader range of
goals of urban transport projects, as well as the social consequences that arise from unbalanced spatial
development across cities. Such a policy needs to consider integration of spatial development and
transport development at strategic locations (e.g., commercial centres in sub-centre and periphery),
especially those with potential to become regional transit hubs. At the micro level, an area-based
approach to planning and evaluation of projects, e.g., integrating infrastructure development into
adjacent land uses and assessing the consequences of spatial changes on local environments, should
be considered. In addition, there needs to be a tailor-made approach to integrated planning and
evaluation that carefully addresses the interests and priorities of the local population in specific contexts,
according to location (e.g., city centre, local centre, and regional centre), function (e.g., commercial and
residential areas), socio-economic conditions (e.g., high-income and low-income areas), and the overall
development stage of the city (e.g., rapidly expanding or renewing existing cities).
9. Conclusions
By examining urban transport development projects in megacities, London and Seoul, this paper
investigated how the social outcomes from such projects play out by reflecting on the long-term spatial
changes and on the varied interests in the outcomes of the projects at multiple levels. Our research
clearly shows the need for an integrated and broader approach to urban transport infrastructure
development that addresses social consequences of multi-scale spatial changes induced by projects,
including those that are unexpected or unintended. Our research indicated that the expansion of
urban transport networks by itself does not guarantee increased accessibility or quality of life for the
whole of the society, due to the differential pace and scope of the spatial changes that occur across a
city, as well as the unexpected or unintended negative impacts of spatial transformation at the local
neighbourhood scale. The two case studies (London and Seoul) revealed that interactions between
transport development and spatial development at multiple scales will cause unbalanced development
across a city (e.g., concentrated commercial development in city centres) and negative consequences for
neighbourhoods (e.g., physical severance and disparity around nodes). Such multi-scale consequences
result in limited social outcomes from urban transport development—specifically, uneven distribution
of accessibility and quality of life across local areas and groups.
We have established that the social outcomes are closely related to each specific context, such as
the patterns of urban spatial development in a city. We argue that there is a need for a context-specific
approach to evaluate outcomes and for adaptive management. In a city like London, which experienced
spatial development occurring around the main nodes over a long period of time, attention needs to
be given to the increasingly differentiated outcomes between nodes and the rest of their catchment
areas. In rapidly growing cities, such as Seoul, which experienced high agglomeration effects in the
CBD, priorities for enhancing social outcomes should be: dealing with the limited spatial development
around nodes in the peripheries; and reducing the disparity between the centre(s) and peripheries.
To ensure sustainable and equitable outcomes from urban transport projects, our research suggests
that an integrated approach to transport and spatial development at multiple levels is essential.
In developing a macro-level strategy for transport network development, urban policy makers and
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transport planners should consider a broader range of goals of urban transport projects, especially
balanced development across the metropolitan area. At the local level, there needs to be an area-based
approach to the planning (e.g., integrating infrastructure into land use) and to the evaluation of
projects (e.g., ex post evaluation of the social impacts of spatial changes, including changes in local
environmental quality and the functionality of local road networks). Such an integrated approach
should carefully address the varying priorities of the various localities (e.g., city centre or local centre;
commercial or residential areas) with their different socio-economic conditions. Overall, enhancing
social outcomes requires careful consideration of the diversity of contextual circumstances that affects
spatial changes and thus long-term consequences.
We recommend that to understand and enhance social outcomes at all scales, further examination
of the contextual and institutional factors that affect the planning process and delivery of urban
infrastructure development projects is required. For social outcomes to be the overarching objective
of development projects, urban transport planning needs to be supported, not only by an integrated
approach to transport and land-use planning, but also by appropriate institutional arrangements
to support the delivery of integrated outcomes. Further research is needed to explore how specific
institutional conditions (e.g., formal and informal rules) influence the way interests are identified and
managed at multiple levels, so that, overall, social outcomes will be enhanced. Research about how
planning rules might lead to different outcomes in different contexts will contribute to understanding
the interrelations between local socio-economic conditions and resultant social outcomes. Moreover,
by examining local stakeholder perspectives, in-depth investigation of the social consequences of
spatial changes at varied localities will be of great value. Such research will enhance understanding
of the social outcomes in different local contexts, such as those with varying levels of densification,
gentrification, pedestrian traffic, and the socio-economic conditions of the neighbourhood.
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